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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE-II OKAKZAI,

AT BABAR MELA

BA No. 30 of 2020

Basil Haleem VS State

ORDER
Mr. Sana Ullah Khan Advocate, Learned counsel for the06.06.2020

accused/petitioners present. Syed Amir Shah APP for ,the State

present. Fareed Khan complainant and Muhammad Amir injured

present in person.

Accused/petitioner Basit Haleem s/o Fareed Khan r 'o Krappa

Upper Orakzai District Orakzai is seeking his post-arrest bail ink

case FIR No. 11 dated 23/03/2020 u/s 324 PPG PS Upper Orakzai

(Ghiljo).

-VV.\7h\ Today the complainant who is the father of accused and 

g r Muhammad Amir injured the brother of accused present

rcourt and submitted affidavit of compromise and stated that they
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'^ ’^rhave affected compromise with the accused/petitioner and have
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'^'jpardoned him in the name of Almighty Allah. They stated that they
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are no more interested in the case against the accused and have got 

no objection if the accused/petitioner is released on bail dr later on

acquitted during trial of the case, therefore keeping in view the

submission of complainant and injured their compromise statement

recorded and they thumb impressed the same. The affidavit of

compromise is Ex.PA and the copies of their CNICs are Ex.PB and

Ex.PC respectively. The offence for which the accused/pititioner is
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charged is compoundable and the parties being relative inter se have

effected a genuine compromise which is in the best interest of the

parties. The complainant who is the father of accused and the

injured who is the brother of accused are fully satisfiec with the

compromise and are no more interested in the case against the

accused.

In view of the above discussion the bail petition in hand is

accepted on the basis of compromise and the accused/peiitioner is

ordered to be released on bail subject to furnishing surety bond in

the sum of Rs. 100, 000/- with two sureties each in the like amount

to the satisfaction of this court. The sureties must be local and men

of means.

File of this Court be consigned to record room after its

necessary completion and compilation.

Announced
06.06.2020

(SHAUKAT ALT) 
Additional Sessions Judge-II, 

Orakzai rat BabarMela^


